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March Meeting Details
Tuesday, March 19th
Location: Old Market Pub
6959 SW Multnomah
Portland, Oregon
6:00 pm Social
6:45 pm Dinner
7:30 pm Presentation
Dinner: Pizza & Salad
$20 Dinner ($5 Students)
Reservations:
mwegner@cornforthconsultants.com

with “AEG Reservation” in
the subject line or 971-2222047 by 4pm Thur. Mar. 14
There is a $2 surcharge for
those who do not reserve by
the deadline.
Upcoming Meetings:
Apr 16th
May 14th

Student Presentation Night
James McCaplin

The History and Progression of Rock Slope Stabilization
for Menoher Boulevard (aka Easy Grade Highway or S.R.
271, Section 13), Cambria County, Pennsylvania
Guest Speaker: Matthew Morris
Menoher Boulevard (PennDOT S.R. 271) is the main arterial roadway connecting the City of
Johnstown with Westmont Borough in Cambria County, Pennsylvania. The roadway was
originally constructed by the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT) in the
1940’s as a major roadway improvement project to connect Johnstown with not only Westmont
Borough, but also Grand View Cemetery, one of the largest cemeteries in the state of
Pennsylvania. The construction of Menoher Blvd. created an alternative route to climb the 460
vertical feet for travelers coming from Johnstown to Westmont, as opposed to traveling the steep
carriage road that switch-backed up Yoder Hill. Many local residents still refer to this section of
Menoher Blvd as the “Easy Grade Highway”.
Given the construction methods of the period and understanding of rock slope stability
performance, the 170 foot high cut slope was originally constructed nearly vertical by means of
mass excavation and blasting. The rock units present in the slope are Pennsylvanian in age and
belong to the lower Conemaugh and Upper Allegheny Formations. These formations are
comprised of cyclic sequences of sandstone, shale, and claystone with several workable coal
seams. Over time differential weathering between the claystone/shale and overlying more resistant
sandstone has resulted in undercutting, generating a rockfall hazard to the public and adjacent
facilities along this 2,000 foot long section of roadway.
Gannett Fleming, Inc. was retained by PennDOT to evaluate the nature of the failures occurring in
the rock slope and the effectiveness of the existing rockfall mitigation measures, as well as to
prepare a preliminary mitigation plan to reduce the hazard. Upon completion of the Preliminary
Report, PennDOT selected Gannett to complete the Final Design of the rockfall mitigation system
and ultimately deliver the Plans, Specifications, and Estimate package. Given the variable nature
of the rock comprising the slope and predominant discontinuity orientations, Gannett developed a
mitigation scheme that included a combination of excavation, rock scaling, rock bolting, high
tensile steel wire mesh installation, and shotcrete. The project was bid in September of 2012 and
construction is anticipated to begin in 2013. This presentation highlights the development history
of the Johnstown area, previous rockfall mitigation efforts, summary of the evaluations conducted,
and the various techniques proposed for future stabilization of the slope.
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Bio: Matthew Morris, PG
Matthew Morris, P.G., is a Senior Engineering Geologist and Project
Manager for Gannett Fleming, Inc. based in their Pittsburgh, PA office.
Matt’s primary professional interest areas include soil and rock slope
stability design and mitigation and construction geology. He has worked
for a variety of federal, state, and local government agencies including the
U.S. Army Corps. Of Engineers, the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation, the West Virginia Division of Highways, and the New
Mexico Department of Transportation. Matt has also provided expert
witness and geological services for private clients from Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Ohio, West Virginia, Tennessee, and Arizona.
Matt’s leadership experience with AEG began as the Kent State Student Chapter President in 1998. He
served on the Allegheny-Ohio Section Board from 1999 through 2002, at which time he was elected to
the Board of Directors. Following a two-year term on the AEG board, Matt was involved in several
committees. From 2006 through 2009, he chaired the AEG Strategic Planning Committee. In 2009, he
was elected to the AEG Executive Council and served as secretary, treasurer, vice president and
president elect, and now as president. In 2006, he won the Douglas R. Piteau Award, as the Outstanding
Member under 35 years of age.
Matt received his Bachelor’s degree in Geology from Clarion University in 1997 and his Master’s
Degree in Geology from Kent State University in 2004. In Matt’s time away from the office, field, and
AEG duties, he enjoys golfing, fly-fishing, hunting, and skiing.

Message from the Chair
Everyone, please sign up early for our March meeting, and let’s show AEG National President Matt
Morris how dedicated Oregon members are to AEG and our profession. He’s a great guy. You’ll enjoy
meeting him and hearing his rock slope stabilization presentation.
We are sorry about the scheduling issue that resulted in missing Jim O’Connor’s (USGS) planned talk
on A Tale of Two Rivers at our February meeting. Jim has offered to reschedule, so we’ll shoot for
early next season. Again, special thanks to Ian Madin (DOGAMI) for stepping in and presenting on
Building Resilience for Oregon’s Next Great Subduction Earthquake. A real treat and an eye-opener.
Ian is considering negotiating with EERI on a 1-day short course in Portland on "Site Response,
Liquefaction and User-Friendly Computer Programs", potentially in late summer or fall. I’ll ask you
about interest at our meeting.
As mentioned at the February meeting, the AEG Needs Assessment committee is looking for timely and
honest input from members via a web-based survey, which may take about 15 minutes. If you receive
an email, please participate. Responses, and steps forward, will be presented at the mid-year board
meeting in May, which I’ll be attending.
Looking forward to April, we want a great turn out from professionals for Student Presentation Night.
Please plan to attend. We’re making some minor changes to the evening, including a few student
presentations while the panel is deciding on poster awards. More details to come.
Spring is in the air,
Robin
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Message from the PSU AEG Student Chapter
The Portland State University AEG Student Chapter participated in their annual
drilling demonstration in February. Boart Longyear graciously hosted the event at
their Sherwood, Oregon, site. On Friday, February 22nd a group of students from
geology, environmental, and civil engineering departments took on the wind and rain
to enjoy an exceptional demonstration by Boart Longyear. Students saw a sonic and
auger drill in action and examined the cores resulting from the sonic drill. They also
got to do a SPT blow count and learn about the various drill heads.
Trent Castner, Branch Manager, was key in organizing this event with the PSU AEG
Chapter. Pete Larsen, Northwest Zone Manager from Tacoma, Washington, came to
Sherwood for the event as well. The Northwest zone covers Alaska, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Northern California, Wyoming, Montana, and Hawaii. The Boart
Longyear managers and crew were wonderful at answering all questions and shared
their enthusiasm for drilling. Boart Longyear also provided pizza and soda for lunch as
well as a heated tent in which to enjoy the meal and warm up. The PSU AEG Student
Chapter would like to formally thank Boart Longyear for an awesome drilling
demonstration!

Save the Date! AWG-PNW field trip to central Washington
on Saturday April 13

“Keen observation is at
least as necessary as
penetrating analysis”
Karl Terzaghi

Please save the date for a field trip to the Grand Coulee area, which will include a ~3hour hike up Steamboat Rock in the upper Grand Coulee. Our leader will be Mark
Amara, co-author of Geologic Road Trips in Grant County, Washington. The trip will
depart from Moses Lake at 8 am on Saturday April 13, so most of us will need to drive
to Moses Lake on Friday. Transportation will be in carpools. Stay tuned for more
information about the itinerary as well as motel/camping options. In the meantime,
please email awgpnw@gmail.com if you're interested in attending. It would help our
planning to have some idea how many we can expect.
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Northwest Scientific Association Meeting, March 20-23
The 84th annual meeting of the Northwest Scientific Association will be held at the
University Place Hotel in downtown Portland (south of PSU) on March 20–23.
NWSA is a network of professional and amateur scientists from diverse disciplines,
providing a forum for research and education relevant to the environment and resource
management of the northwest U.S. and southwest Canada. NWSA publishes
Northwest Science, a peer-reviewed outlet for original papers on natural history and
general science topics (anthropology, aquatic biology, botany, ecology, fisheries,
forestry, geology, geography, soils, wildlife biology, zoology).
The conference includes prairie–oak savanna symposia on Wednesday, general
sessions on Thursday and Friday (including Geologic Features of the Urban Setting on
Thu), and field trips on Saturday, as well as social events. See
www.northwestscience.org/2012_announce (yes, it says 2012) for further information.

Photo of the Month

Construction underway for the two towers in the Willamette River for TriMet’s
dramatic new cable-stayed Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail Bridge.
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Thanks For Supporting AEG
Ash Creek Associates
AMEC Environment & Infrastructure, Inc.
Columbia Geotechnical
Cornforth Consultants
GRI
Geocon NW
Kuper Consulting
Oregon Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries
PBS Engineering and Environmental
Portland State University

The Oregon Section Newsletter
OREGON SECTION AEG NEWSLETTER is published monthly from September through May.
Subscriptions are for members of AEG affiliated with the Oregon Section or other Sections, and other
interested people who have requested and paid a local subscription fee of $10.00. E-mail subscriptions
are free. News items are invited and should be sent to: Scott Braunsten, OR Section AEG Newsletter
Editor, PBS Engineering and Environmental, 4412 SW Corbett Avenue, Portland, OR 97239, e-mail:
scott.braunsten@pbsenv.com, phone (503) 417-7737. Electronic media is preferred. Deadline for
submittal is the 25th of the month. Advertising: business card $100/yr; ¼ page $200/yr; ½ page $350/
yr; 1 page $450/yr. Please notify Scott if you have a change to your email or mailing address.
The Association of Engineering Geologists (AEG) contributes to its members' professional success and
the public welfare by providing leadership, advocacy, and applied research in environmental and
engineering geology. AEG's values are based on the belief that its members have a responsibility to
assume stewardship over their fields of expertise. AEG is the acknowledged international leader in
environmental and engineering geology, and is greatly respected for its stewardship of the profession.
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Section Officers & Committee Chairs
Chair:

Program Co-Chair:

Robin Johnston

Michael Marshall

AMEC Environment & Infrastructure

GRI

Robin.johnston@amec.com

mmarshall@gri.com

Chair Elect:

Program Co-Chair:

Darren Beckstrand
Cornforth Consultants

Could Be

Vacant

You ?

Legislature Chair:

Could Be

Vacant

You ?

Continuing Education Liaison:

Could Be

Vacant

You ?

dbeckstrand@cornforthconsultants.com

Treasurer:
Linda Mark
Vigil-Agrimis

Could Be

Field-Trip Chair:

Newsletter Editor:

Vacant

Scott Braunsten
PBS Engineering and Environmental

You ?

scott.braunsten@pbsenv.com

lmark@vigil-agrimis.com

Secretary:

Membership Chair:

Webpage Editor:

Adam Reese

Ruth Wilmoth

Keith Olson

Ash Creek Associates

Columbia Geotechnical, Inc.

kvo@pdx.edu

AReese@ashcreekassociates.com

ruthwilmoth@comcast.net

Past Chair:

History Chair:

PSU Student Chapter President:

Vacant

Ann Stansbeary

Kevin Schleh

Could Be

Geocon NW

You ?

ann.m.stansbeary@gmail.com

Kevin@GeoConNW.com

The Oregon Section is also on the web at http://www.aegoregon.org
National AEG webpage: http://aegweb.org

